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My Fee Is
0

By My Unparalled Success for
the Past 25 Years

The proof of a physician's ability is to be
found in the results he obtains, and although I
am not at liberty to supply individual names
of patients as references, the marks of supe-
rior skill and services are so prominent and
conspicuous as to render my doing so unneces-
sary. Twenty-fiv- e years of success and con-
stant growth of practice are certainly a prac-- i

tical demonstration that argues the merit of
my work. This is PROOF that no man tan
gainsay. This remarkable success has built up
my practice year by year, month by month, day
by day, until it is today the largest by far in
the western part of America. Estimate for
yourself my volume of practice as compared
with the practice of other western specialists.
Is there the slightest probability that, if unable
to back up all ray claims, I would have won
and retained the foremost place among physi-
cians treating men? Could I fail to cure and
yet succeed as I have? Have you ever heard
of promise oiPmine remaining unfulfilled, or of
one of my patients being dissatisfied with the
treatment received? Consider these things and
then come and talk with me In regard to your
case. I am always willing to wait for my fee
until a cure is effected.

P;!so postoffice was wrecked by thieves . early Sunday morning and
gf $395 In cash taken from the cafe. The picture of the wrecked office
; U from a photo by WHllanvJu: Pratt. .,.'.: ... v

tl . itracted and the thief la not yet dls-i- u
- 'ered.

, ,A line of etoamers between Genoa
i 1 the west coast of South America
:': - the subject of a project of law In the

commission Italianof the
. , filament. -

i ordinal Satolll and Bishop Frascatt,;. nse petitioned the council of state for
t, emission to sell the marble sar-- .

hagus, which belonged to the Col-- t
r ia family, and dedicate the. proceeds

' .the repairs of the Episcopal palace.
. e council has refused to grant the

. ." ,ltlon, '
Che Socialists of Nap.lea propose to
da celebration In favor of the Rus-- n

liberals, with the idea of thus pre- -
atlng the visit of the czar to Italy.,
n the chamber of deputies a mem-- (

has deplored the condition of the
'

,. gmenta given emigrants In the prin-- al

porta and recommends a single
- ahliahment lr. each port to be suj-rte- d

h' the government.

cOLDPEODUCTION
OF UNITED STATES

My Special Treatment
The "methods I devised over twenty-fiv- e years ago for treating

men's diseases proved a radical step in medical science. Those meth-
ods have enabled me to cure diseases that were formerly regarded as
incurable. In working out my methods I held the theory that "Weak-
ness," for instance, was not a constitutional or functional ailment,
but a prostatic affection, and therefore, merely local. I reasoned that
its constitutional effects were simply the results of a tremendous waste

,of energy due to inflammation of the prostatic gland; that this being
true;-- a local treatment alone could effect a cure. Thereupon I de-
vised the treatment I employ today with such marked success. In-
deed, I have never known this treatment to fail to effect a complete
and permanent cure in a comparatively short time.

U, .y treatment for other diseases peculiar to men are also along
original lines and are equally successful. Hence I reiterate that no
man need be WEAK or AILING. My Special Treatment is an open
door to vigor and all the pleasures that belong to perfect health. Arjy
man may avail himself of my services. It has been and is my life's
work to aid afflicted men, alleviate their sufferings and restore them
to health and vigor. I have therefore placed the charge for my serv-
ices within the easy reach of any man, no matter what his circum-
stances. To PROVE my confidence in the results of my treatment,
and as an act of good faith,

I WILL WAIT FOR MY FEE UNTIL YOU ARE CURED.
No man can be fairer than that. I take all the risk. Tou take none

whatever. Tou have everything to gain and absolutely nothing to lose.

SEEK EXPERT MEDICAL AID NOW
Men whoae vitality la exhausted, those who have some private dis- -.

ease or weakness lurking In their system, and who are prematurely old,
while still young in years broken down wrecks of what they ought to
be, and who want to be strong, and to feel as vigorous aa they did be-
fore they wasted their strength, to enjoy life again, to win back the vim,
vigor, and vitality lost, should consult with me before It la too late.

MY DIRECT-METHO- D TREATMENT OFFERS A POSITIVE
CURE FOR EVERY AILING MAN

I CURE "WEAKNESS"
"Weakness" Is not a nervous disorder, demanding a tonio system oftreatment, but Is merely a symptom of chronic inflammation or conges-

tion in the prostate gland. This condition exists as a result of early
dissipation or some Improperly treated contracted disorder and requires
carefully directed local measures only. By my own original methods theprostate gland is quickly restored to its normal state, which results In
full and complete return of strength, for the functional disorder is en-
tirely removed, and I am convinced that by no treatment other than my
own carefully directed local meaaurea la a radical cure of this ailment
possible.

Advice and Consultation FREE Write if Yoo Cannot Call
Office Honrs a. m. to t p. m.j Sundays, 10 to 1 Only.

The DR.TAYLORCo.
COaUTS KOUUSOW AJTO UCOH9 BTKXETS,

private Batranoe S34Vi Morrison St. POBTZkUTD, OB.

Venezuela Cow Tree Yields a
Wlk of Good Quality

: ' ;"WliiclL Affords Food.

; Caracas, June S0.JTfeeoow tree of
Venesuela ytelda a milk of good quality.
It forms .large' foreats along the aea
coasts of that country. Its milk,
which la obtained by making incisions
in the trunk, so closely resembles that
from the ccrw, both In appearance and
quality, that It la commonly used by
the natlvea aa an article of food. Un-
like) many other vegetable milks, it ia
perfectly wholesome and very nourish-
ing, possessing an agreeable taste like
that of sweet cream and a pleasant
balsamic odor. Its only unpleasant
property Is a alight. atlckness. The
chemical analysis of this milk has
shown it to possess a composition close-
ly resembling some animal substances
and, like animal milk, it quickly forma
a yeuow, cneesy scum upon its sur-
face, and after a few days' exposure
to - the atmosDhere turns sour. Ceylon
alao possesses a cow tree, the milk sap
of which, according to Burmann's "Nar
ratives." is used oy tne Cingalese exact-
ly in the same way that we use milk.

Who has not aeen our Indigenous
wolf'a milk or spurge, the white, milky
juice or wnicn pomiiar superstition rec
ommenda as an application to destroy
warts? The spurge genus, which gives
us name to the order Kupnorbiceae,
comprises a large number of species dis-
tributed throughout the whole world.
All possess to a greater or lesser extent
a milky Juice containing active medic-
inal qualities.! ,

Common In the Torests.
Caoutchouc is. the name given to the

elastlo gummy substance which ia pop-
ularly known .as India rubber, but
which- is in modern commerce the
spissated Juice of various trees and
plant growing ' in tropical climates,
where the heat seems to exert a dis-
tinct influence in ita perfect formation.
The tree that orlglaally furnished it is
a common one "In the forest of Para,
known botanlcally as Kevea Brarllensls,
and It is owing to a Frenchman that it
became auch an Important matter in
our manufacturea and commerce. The
rubber exists In the tree in the form of
a thin white milk, and is obtained by
making Incisions In the trunk from
which It exudes; it is collected In little
earthen vessels, and afterward converted
into the black homogeneous elastic mass
familiar to us aa rubber by being dried
ovar a smoking fire. The trees are
capped during the dry season, the milky
fluid is then coagulated by the 'smok-
ing process, and soon becomes solid.
The discovery of the art of vulcanizing
this- material and the introduction ofgutta percha created an extensive branch
in our manufactures. c

Other Varieties.
Other trees possessing this milky

fluid are grown In various parts, and
Include Castilloa elastlca, which pro-
duces Panama rubber, and Flcus elas-
tlca, largely' grown In the east for thepurpose. Funeumla elastlca and Lan-dolphl- a,

a woody climber, are West
African trees. Manlhot Giaxlovll pro-
duces the Ceara rubber, and la
closely related to the plant which
?rovids the well-know- n commodity

Then we have Guayull rub-b- e,

r obtained from a herbaceous plant
of the sunflower order, named Parlben-iu- m

argentanum. Another apectea yields
a milky juice, in which the natives dip
the points of their fighting appliances.
In the forests of British Guiana grows
a tree which the natives call Hya Hya.
Its bark and pith are so rich in milk
that a moderate-slie- d stem thrown into
a forest brook colors the water quite
white and milky. The juice, instead of
kmina; acrid and drastic, like that of
many allied genera. Is bland and whole-
some, and when drawn from the stem
yields a thick, sweet milk, like thatfrom the cow. and is largely used as a
refreshing drink. The bread-fru- it tree
is an Important staple of the tropical
islands in the Pacific ocean. Besides
the fruit, which is cooked and eaten,
the - milk-sa-p is turned to account In
the form of a vlsoous ltaex.

On a tree of giant girth, but seldom
mora than IS feet high, rests the um-
brageous orown branches of the ban-
yan or holy fig of India, so called fromita dedication to religious observances;
these branches often run 100 feet hori
zontally out from the trunk, sending
down to the ground at various Intervals
long, straight roots, which quickly
penetrate and take firm hold, thus be-
coming nrona to the Inn a- hmnrhaa
The Brahmins use the leaves as plates
from which to eat. and bird lime ismanufactured from the tenacious milk v
juice which exudes.

Milk la lettuce.
The tarden lettuce contains nv

other membera of the family, a quan
tity vi nun juice witn narcotic oroper-tle- a.

. This la more fullv avlnn.j
when the plant la permitted to throwup a flower stalk. f , v.

lne true lactucnrliim.il ohtiHna k
wounding the plants In the flowering
ouvii. wuvn Liiuir vhiw a Hr, niiAjn , r.

repletion, and so irrltahl that ih.loften burst or are ruptured by very '

"" iiijvmea. ine aanaeuon, one orour common weeds, is largely permeated
wiin a mi my juice, liKewlse tne mlUcthistle; and among common flowers may
be named, the periwinkle.

i ne advance in those of our indus-
tries that depend unon vetretahl
products has not been the result of!
Introduction of new materials .alone,
ine rapia sinaes or cnemistrv ami thgreat improvement in motive power andmachine construction, and an Increased
botanical knowledge of the sources ofour economic products, leading to an ex
tended culture in other lands, has had
even greater influence in assisting theinvestigation into the possible utilisa-
tion of waste, or undeveloped substan-
ces, such as these milk saps afford.

President Suspenders.
Tomorrow, the first dav of the blar

sale of the I X L clothing atore, Pres-
ident suspenders 19c. Bold all over the
world for 60c. See ad on page 11 of
this issue.

M-iU- l

n? a
fsk n n Em "a

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES ,
zacn isseruom, l aaal a aountea waro,
Wo ad leas than IS oeata par taeaattoa.
T tnserttoas for fas yitea) of f. -

Xaat aad found, kelp wanted, altua- - ,
Uon waited, for rent , aad waaaad to
ran ada, I eeat a word, t iaeertioas ,
fo the price of t. - ' '

Oout six words to tna line. '

"How Today" (agate measure, ! teak,
14 Uaea) 84 eents pax Inch.

"Want Ads" will be accept ovar the
phone, bat The Journal will sot b

for errors, should toy oeeur
ia such ads. Prompt payment expected.

Phones, Main 7173; A-C0-

Xonxs, 8 a. m. to 8 p. aa. ' 7

Saturdays, S a. m. to 19 p. m.

Medical Building
PARK AND ALOEE STS.

Alphabetical Directory
Barber, S. , allgga, 7. 0, SUrstel. V4W,

dentists Suit ti.rreneh, O. Gertrude, Dr phyalolaa
Suite IIS. Pnones Main 714. A-1- T.

Ferris, Bra. r. S. ft O. J, dentlats
Formerly Macleay bldg. Suit S1L
Main IMS.

Xolbrook, Dr. Millard dratls For-
merly Macleay bldg suit 401-1-- 1.

Main 851.
Keefar, 1. B-- Dr, aeailat flulta- - 17.

Main 1683.
Larkla, Geo., Or-- dentist Suit S0J.

Phones Main 678. A-1- 7 44.
Perkins, T. I, Dr, dentist Cult 407.

Phones Main 1612,
Tlnuna, Edna O- -, Dr., physician Suit

628. Phones Main Tl 4,
Tlslting sTuraea Association Suit (OV

Phone Main 4087.
Watson, Alfred Dr-- dentist --Cult

COS. Phones Main 678.

NEW TODAY.

IRVH
Homes for Sale

$5,000
New house, sleeping
porch, attic, full cement
basement with floor, fur
nace, fine porches, fire
place and nicely finished; on
Twentieth St, near Thomp
son St.; paved.

?4,50O
om bungalow, sleeping

porch, fireplace, 7H-fc- t ce-

ment basement, cement
floor, furnace; thoroughly
modem; on Nineteenth St.,
north of Thompson.

S6,250
new 2-st- and at-

tic. ot basement, large
pantry, finely paneled din
ing-roo- m, all modern con-
veniences; on Broadway,
near Nineteenth.

$5,250
modem house, fine

yard, on Halsey St., facing
south, between Nineteenth
and Twenty-firs- t Sts. v
Holmes & Menefee

89 THIRD STREET,

HOOBRIM!
A 20 ACRE ORCHARD

In a section like the Hood Blver Valley
.win inane nuj inmiij mwfpnu v,

life. We are offering a perfect traot
of orchard land; 17 acres cleared,
balance pasture. On th best road In
heart of orchard district, where values
are rapidly increasing and where It is
always easy to sell if one wishes to.
Improvements consist of -

Two aorea searing txaea
400 Spttisnbtrg', S rears old1

450 Spits aad. xTawtowaa, yiarHng-- S k.

Well bnilt oottag. ' , .

The location And aoit can't be) Im-

proved upon. School and store near:
fine neighborhood. Buying In the right
place la getting started right. Wa will
take eara of thla place a few yeara if
desired. ':. .

Mac Sac & Angus
, 438 Chamber of Ooauaerea. -

NOTICE
KNAPP & MACKEY

Real JBatute Dcler
VrtXJb XSMOTS their office on J;'f
I from room 7, Chamber' of Conit-i- f

to KCOX 813, BOASJ OI" 1 ' ? 1

BVXZJVIVOt cornr n and .'

In any uncomplicated
case.

J?

DR. TAYLOR
Taa Xieadlng peoUll8t

Don't spend another cent on doc-
tors and their worthless medicines.
Nature's remedy cures to stay
cured. Tou should know about It.
I have an Illustrated book of 100

explaining my method," whichFages send free if you'll mail me thiscoupon.
out rr nuns.

This book Is chock-fu- ll of inter-
esting facts regarding the causa
and cure of disease, and is written
In plain language. It will save you
much suffering. . Don't fail to get It.
Cut out the coupon now.

S. A: Hall, M. D.
1314 Second Ava,

Seattle, Wash.

Pleaae send me, prepaid, your
free, 100-pag- e, illustrated book.

'

Name . .

Address

TlfOR WOMEN ONLV
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliableremedy for DELATED PER
IDS. Cur the most obstin

ate cases In I to 10 days, Price )1 per
bos or three boxea 15.00. Sold bv drug-
gists everywhere. DR. PIERCE, 11
First iL.1 Portland-- . Phone Main 1865.

riortgagfe Loans
" ' fLowest rates of Interest,

X.OTSIS SALOMOH, .
' S33 Stark Street, atax SeeoBjJ

i :

FINDS HIDDEN CASH IN
FRIENDS' WOODPILE

Told He Could Have Fuel, JPolander
Charges Recipient VVltb.

Taking Money. -

Philadelphia, June
for a compatriot who was destitute
cost Michael Piuter of 121 Ellsworth
street, J 1,1 10, he alleges. Joseph Coral-sk-i

of Federal street, above Front, was
arrested and la locked 'in city hall,
charged with the theft.

Piuter drew 1 2,1 10 from a bank Mon-
day preparatory to a trip to Poland,
his native country. One thousand dol
lars he took In draft form and sewed it
in the lining of 19s jacket. The Dai-anc- e,

11,110, he was given In $100 notes.
These he placed in a preserve Jar, which
he hid in a woodpile in the cellar of his
home. His Intention was to sail today.

Yesterday morning his friend Coval-s- ki

called on him ana bessred for assist
ance. Piuter said that he had uso for
all his money, but that nla mend oouia
have the load of wood in the cellar.
Covalski gladly accepted.

Shortly after Covalski went down-
stairs to look at the wood Piuter missed
$1,110. Detective Cameron was sent to
Covalski s home, tie round mat person
frantically waving a crisp $100 not and
dancing before a constable who was
seising rurniture. He, seemed raucn
surprised when plaoed under arrest, and
declared he had stolen nothing. He will
be given a hearing today at city hall.

131 YEARS, SPAN OF
THIS WOMAN'S LIFE

Juliana Lopez, Lrvlng In Guatemala,
Still ActlTV In Performing""

Honsehold Duties.

Ouatemala City, Jane SO. The oldest
woman In Central America, probably the
oldest woman on this continent If not
In the world. Uvea here. Juliana Lopes
has seen one century roll by and nearly
the third of another. Born in 1777 on
the Ayarza plantation, ahe la 131 years

ago. ner yearn, juuana la
active. She can walk two or threemiles in a day without apparent fatigue.
Her eyesight is good, her memory re-
markable. She Is in the household servi-ces of Miss Trinidad Vajeres and per-
forms light domestic tanks eaoh day.

Jullnaa Is half a century older thanGuatemala's Independence. Only a year
before Tier birth did the United Statesof America proclaim their freedom. Shecame Into the world a subject of Charles
III of Spain. That great king diedtwo years after her birth. When shesaw the light Poland was writhing un-
der the heels of Frederick II, of Prus-
sia, Catherine of Russia and Joseph
V of Germany.

.-- -- ii.,u,u HI lilt,tempest which carried him to the aeaf- -
ioiu, iivuicun waa sun a promise,English freedom languished under theIron hand of George III. Plus VIInernnieri the nhalp at' fit T.(. . v.

solute monarchy ruled without obstacle

BRE'R TURTLE PLAYED
MEAN JOKE ON GRAY

i

Sleepy Fisherman Used His Big Toe
for Fishing Rod and Canght

More Than He Expected.

Wlnsted, Conn., Juno SO. "Phil"
Gray, an enthusiastic fisherman who
owns a cottage oh tne shore of High- -
i"u muc, ut-fi- i ing uuuneaas ior DreaK-fa- st

and being too wearv to so ant
baited a line and hook,dropped It over the porch roof Into thelake, fastened the other end of .theline to his toe and went to bed.

norore ne got to sleep he relt his toe
erk and pulled in a bullhead. Between
akin? the fish off the hook, rrh&ttn-- r

and washing his hands, he didn't 1
any sleep. When the bullheads had
Jerked his toe sore and he was think-ing of giving up the sport a terrificyank brought him out of bed on one
foot, the other shooting out of the win.
dow with the line. Howling with pain
he pulled In the line, and found he had
caught a large snapping turtle.

BANKERS' JOKE ON
BARON ROTHSCHILD

Paris, June SO. Baron Edward Roths
child tells the following good story on
himself: He happened to atop at a new
hotel In Geneva where he-- was not per-
sonally known. When asked to rirtatrhe explained to the hotelkeeper that-h- o

preierreu noi 10 oe xnown. since thepublication of his name would cause
him to be Inundated with begging let-
ters.' and foollnh business proposals.
Mine host pleaded police regulations,
but finally comnromlsert allowing th
baron to Inscribe himself as "R. da
Paris."

"Imagine my surprise," says Baron
Rotnschild, "when next day I found the
following name record beneath by own:
'O. de Cologne.' . i .

"Baron Oppenhelmer, the Cologne
banker, arriving an hour after me. had
recognised by scrawl and claimed the
same privilege as I had demanded."

"s " " . ' '

Frank Davev remarks In his Harnev
Vallev News: "The National Republi
can convention made a fool of Itself
In Its treatment of Fairbanks and tof
Governor Hamly, who nominated him.
We .shall need Indiana next November.
The spirit' disclosed in that Instance
wss similar to the dPaiphool spirit ex-
hibited at Oregon's ststa convention in

dng of Gold Eagles Thousands of
I Miles Long Represents
i Output.

. (Special Dispatch to Tbs Journal.)
Washington, D, C, June 80. An
la, a 110 gold piece, la Just about
Inch In diameter. Imagine a glit--.

- ilng yellow ribbon of S10 gold pieces
y ag adga to edge, beginning, at Ban
' incisco and extending eastward

.. ugh the sacramento valley of Call- -
nla, across the lofty Sierra Nevada

r un tains, spanning the great Amerl- -
i desert In Nevada and Utah, over

i i prairies of Wyoming and Nebraska,
"oss the green fields of Iowa and
nols, over Indiana and Ohio, through

hills, of New York and Maasachu-t- a,
and out inter-th Atlantic ocean,

r. f way to the British lsleslmagine
, a continuous siring or goiaen e&gies,

. to tdn. without break or inter- -

jtlon, over this vast stretch of land
1 sea, a distance which consumes at
,st eight days in the swiftest ex-'i- ss

trains and ocean steamers and
fx will ba able to form some concep-- n

of the amount of gold that has
in produced in the united states.
t requires some such illustration as

' to grasp the. Immensity of the gold
.ustry, to fortftTKome definite idea of

importance and magnitude of the
d production or trie worm American
hlnent The profits from the gold
HMtrjr acatajalfhlflcent. They are
ater than in any otheV department
.commercial activity. The figures of

world's prodWttort're enormous. In
7 the output of the gold mines of

' earth amounted to nearly half a
ion dollars. Of this vast sum about

or more than $200,000,400, was
profit. No other Industry can make

h a showing as this. This gold was
i Snd in America, in Mexico, in soutn

' -- lea, in Australia, and elsewhere. This
re sum of profits, more than 1200.- -
,000, was distributed to scores of

(tusands of people.

t )AX ALLIGATORS

with PICKANINNIES

'eedy Sanrians Thus Easily D

coyed to Summer Lake at
the Bronx Zoo.

Vew York," June $(). Their greedy
' is fixed on two plump little plcka

inles, the crocodiles and alligators In
t New York Zoological garden were
:oyed yesterday from their winter
arters In the reptile house to the cool
1 shady tank Just outside the build
t.
It was a keeper's idea to bait the
Brians With pickaninnies, knowing as

' - did their epicurean fondness for the
.tck man. So as two small colored

f.jldren happened to drift through the
".una house among tne tnrong or vis

' ,rs he nressed them into service.
The two . crocodiles and all iut four
the 25 alligators wobbled out as quick
they could after the ebony mites, who

i rted around the tank just as the pur-in- g

monsters fell with grunts of
iagrin into the water, disappointed of
ir prev.

Four of the big alligators had to be
' .. tsoed and dragged to their summer

arters oy roes. one snapped at
M ad Keeper Snyder's leg and missed it

an inch. t

11TTSBURG GIRL HAS
T0KAT0 CAN ROMANCE

Mne and Address Placed Under
Label Bring Proposal From

Bath, Maine.

Pittsburg, May SO. A romance of a
mato can will terminate on Thursday

' ." next week at Bath, Me., when Miss
Margaret E. Rider of Pittsburg and W.

i Jllngton Meeker of Bath will be mar-S- d
by the latter's father, the Rev. Dr.

A alter B. Meaker.
Three years ago Miss Rider was em- -
oyed In a canning factory on the

side. One day, for a Joke, she
i r'aced her name and address under the
' ' bel before he pasted It. on a tomato

an. Soon Afterward she became a
enographn"in the office of ber uncle,

oi attorney, and forgot all about thet ldress under the label.' '
f Three months ago Miss RIdw ed

a letter from Mr. Meaker, in!hlck he stated that . r had
:irchased the can and that he hail

n. acovered th address when ha peeled
iitthe: labM while talking to hish , other in thrkttchen. Misa Rider an-- f

.. ered the letter, there was an ex- -
jange of photographs and finally a;oPosal and asceptance.- - - .

Don't Pay Doctors
To Keep You Sick

n

Over In China people pay their
doctors to keep them healfhyr when
a man gets sick tne aocior s pay
stops.

In America you pay your physi-
cian to keep you sk-k- . The longer
you are slrk tne better for the doc-
tor. That s the old drug system.

When I take your case my aim is
to cure. Tou pay one price for my
treatment and that is aft you pay. If
I know that 1 can't cure you, I 11

tell you so in the beginning. I don :
want money that I don't earn.

Drugs don't restore health, be-
cause they contain nothing that
builds health. Nature wants nour-
ishment, not roison-- My way of cur-
ing is to help Nature cure. I do this
by giving her the power to combat
disease and drive It out of your
system. This powerIs electricity. It

strength to every vital organ,
fives the blood and Increases
the circulation. It la food to weak
nerves.

Electro-Vigo- r is the only success-
ful appliance for Infusing electricity
Into the body. It does this while you
sleep. Its Influence is powerful, yet
soothing and pleasant to the nerves.
All night long it sends a volume of
electric life Into the ailing part.

It Is curing people every day
Whom drugs had tailed to benefit.

Woman
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